If You Give Someone A Cup Of Milk, Don't Skim It.
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"To the law and to iae testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." (Isa. 8:20).
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Patriotism Is Not Enough

VOL. 12, NO. 34

When A Great Big Smile Won
Dr. Forrest started down the
Dr. R. A. Forrest tells how before he went to a certain city street with his grip. A drunken
meeting,!man stumbled up to him and said,
some years ago for a
they asked him for a photograph "Just a minute, Buddy. I know
of himself. He wrote back and you."
Forrest said, "What do you
said that only good looking men
were photographed, but one of the mean? This is the first time I have
'ed to get a photo- ever been in this town."
students conni,
"Ah, but I know you. Say, I got
graph of h'm one day as he stood
building you right here in my pocket." He
on the administration
porch. Someone told a joke and pulled out one of those pictures and
Dr. Forrest leaned back and lau- said, "Look at it." Then he said,
ghed with his mouth wide open. "Mr., I don't know much about you,
This boy got a snapshot and sent but I like the way you smile. You
it to where Dr. Forrest was to know, Mr. if you could tell me
how to smile like that, I'd give
hold services,
Dr. Forrest said he got off the everything I've got in the world.
train and the first thing he saw Of course, I ain't got much but I
was that great big mouth staring would give it all to you, if you
him in the face. He saw a poster just tell me how I can smile like
and said, "Me? I didn't send that that."
Forrest said, "All right, I will
picture." He went to the Travelers' Aid to ask about a hotel and tell you how you can smile like
he found a little card there — a that but you won't have to give
smaller picture but the same big anything. You come down to the
mouth. He was aversion to pie- meeting at the Municipal Auditortures anyhow. Here they had got- ium tonight and you be on the
ten the most ridiculous looking one front seat and I'll tell you how to
that you could imagine, with a smile like that."
(Continued on page four)
mouth wide open.

>ctober 12, 1942, in the land of Nazi dominated Belgium.
cwt. e were those who could somehow find courage to steal to
t up
t of a monument to deposit bouquets of roses — their
g tribute to the memory of a brave and noble soul,
e to say the statute is that of a woman, and stranger
!on
'a foreign woman, but her name will never die, her memlever perish.

sce

English nurse who ministered to the needs of wounded
an, French. German and iEnglish soldiers alike will never
Pel forgotten. She forfeited her life because of her kindness
Sympathy toward those wounded English soldier boys she
)e
to escape to the land they loved, beyond the "dear
yea,
cliffs of Dover."
I 11
enty-seven years ago, Edith Cavell looked with gray
?
calm and unafraid, into the gun-muzzles of the German
)re3
ltg squad. They were about to tie a handkerchief around
LY
eyes in preparation for her execution. She wished to say
ething. They allowed her to speak and leave to the world
lest message. In a quiet voice she spoke, "I am glad to die
ray country, but, standing as I do on the brink of eternity,
." She said more to
ize that patriotism is not enough
effect that faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, who died for
rs at Calvary is the only safe ground on which to face
ity and to enter it.
11'0 Ileat patriotism is a noble thing no one would be so foolisn
!I
to deny, but as that brave and patriotic nurse said, it is
t,
:enough to prepare one for eternity, for a meeting with the
10 Holy God, for the sinless courts of Heaven. Nothing
(Continued on page four)
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wo Great CnarchesWith Seminary In, Bandit Saved Mr. Buttrick, A Modern Example
Of.Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde
astors Get Wrong Doctrinally
Paul Tichomiroff, as a boy emi-

VI

irUntington, West Virginia and services. In his bulletin of July
ioesville, Florida are 1500 miles is the following announcement:
t, yet doctrine is abandoned,
Summer Schedule For Sunday
Bible is forgotten, and heresy
Evening
espoused in the same identical
Union
Services
1943 8:00 P. M.
er.

July 25 Presbyterian Church
e Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
untington, West Virginia is Dr. Paul Packard, Christian Pasred by E. B. Willingham.
tor.
of
The First Baptist Church
Aug 1 Baptist Church — Dr. U.
laesville, Florida is pastored by S. Gordon,
Presbyterian Minister.
ernas V. McCaul, who incidenAug. 8 Methodist Church —Mu1Y has been pastor there for sical program, Baron Smith,
orilleteen years.
ganist and choir.
students
and
are
pastors
/lath
Aug. 15 Christian Church —The
tb$ traduates of the Southern Baptist
Rev. J. Sterling, Episcopalian Stulelogical Seminary of Louisville, dent Pastor.
. In fact, Mr. McCaul is
entucky.
Aug. 22 Episcopal Church —The
lot
114e of the Board of Trustees there. Rev. A. Charlesvvorth,
Director of
e'4
We've already said enough that the Wesley Foundation.
e$4
in
can anticipate that both
Aug. 29 Presbyterian Church —
lii
orida and in West Virginia there
Dr. H. W. Blackburn, Methodist
something wrong which is very Minister.
Denmark. Yes, in
Sept. 5 Baptist Church — The
fle kleh akin to
4
1 eh instance, it is so rotten that Rev. F.
Wakefield, Episcopalian
sof
sr/lens to high Heaven.
Minister.
:Way down south in Dixie," Mr.
(Continued on page two)
81
has been fraternalizing
ii 41eCaul
:Vith the various so-called churches
11 his city for his Sunday evening
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The First Baptist Pulpit

CATHOLIC GAMBLING

Consider the hammer.
4 A good one doesn't lose its head
fly off the handle.

Pe5

grated with his parents from Eu.v years ago, some wit gave ' that it was one of the river gods
A fe,
ropean Russia to Siberia, where
a definition of a Fundamentalist • . . You know there were several
farrn!ng outlook seemed more prooc- river gods in that day.' "
mising. On the long journey east- as: Shailer Matthews, when he
Elder W. B. Riley, in the Pilot,
pulpit.
ward the parents died of cholera, cupies a Southern Baptist
In this current year, Dr. George says of him:
and the boy, after bitter vicissituof robbers. A. Buttrick delivered some mes"For the information of my bedes, joined a band
These taught him to steal, and sages to the annual conference of lieving brethren in Kentucky who
even to kill. For eight years they the Southern Baptist Theological may not yet have read the books
terrorized a wide farming neigh- Seminary in March. When in Lo- of George Buttrick, I want to quote
borhood. One day the band over- uisville, he was a fundamentalist, from him some of his rank rationpowered and slew two men and When he is at home, he is a mo- alistic views. For instance, writing
carried away all their possessions, dernist. He is a twentieth century of the Bible he says, 'the doctrine
among them two books saved for example of the literary characters of literal infallibility is slain' . . .
'Literal infallibility of Scripture is
rolling cigarettes. One was "The of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.
Voice of Faith," the other the New
Though his discourses in Louis- a fortress impossible to defend' .. .
Testament. "Greasy," for such was ville were startlingly sound on the 'That avowal, held to its last lothe name given him as a boy by surface, his writings elsewhere are gic, would risk a trip to the inthe thieves, opened to Romans 3: permeated with all the malicious- sanse asylum.' In other words,
11-18 that night as he lay in his ness of the leaven of modernism, only crazy men believe the Bible
The Western Recorder says of to be infallibly inspired.
bunk, and read: "There is none
"Again, concerning the contents
that seeketh after God . . Their him:
throat is an open sepulchre . . . "In discussing Jacob's wrestling of the Bible, hear Dr. George ButtTheir feet are swift to shed blood; with the angel, he was more ex- rick speak, 'Here is a library of
destruction and misery are in their plicit. After the dogmatic state- bc.oks as BIBLE implies. The liways: and the way of peace have ment, 'I want to tell you that thc brary covers two thousand years of
history.
It
angel with whom Jacob wrestled stirring
they not known."
comprises
was not Jesus . . . "It is probable myths by which the stories of Mt.
(Continued on page four)
Olympus or the City of Asgard are
cast in shade; tales more gallant
than those of Arthur's Court;
(Continued on page four)

"Some Words Commonly Used Today"

"And thou shalt hear what they faithful men. When Gideon need- he said, "And thou shalt hear what
It finds the point and drives it
g°1:tle.
say." — Judges 7:11.
ed encouragement ere he went in- they say." Here Gideon was to be
It looks on the other side and
to
battle, God directed him to go instructed by what the Midianites
There is very little connection
tiliches the matter.
between my text and my message. with his servant, Phurah, near to and the Amalekites said.
mistakes In reality, it merely serves as a
point of departure that I might
bring you some spiritual truths
It keeps pounding away until the
from God's Word.
°I)is done.
Actually, the text is taken from
1,It is the only knocker in the wor- that portion of God's Word which
;I that does constructive work. — tells of the valiant and heroic efhe Optimeter.
forts of Gideon's three hundred
b Occasionally it makes
it rectifies them.

the camp of the enemy. As we
know by reading the whole incident, Gideon over-heard a conver•
sation which inspired him to believe that God was going to deliver the enemy into his hand.
When God was directing him to
go near to the camp of the enemy,

It is thus that I speak to you.
I want us to be instructed in our
thinking through some common
words that are used today. There
are a number of these which have
come into existence since the beginning of this present world war.
(Continued on page three)

According to the Scottish Rite
News Bulletin of July 5 the Ohio
legislature has passed a bill exempting bingo and other games of
chance conducted for church or
charitable purposes from the penalties of the anti-gambling laws.
Now the Bishop of Cincinnati and
his hosts can rejoice because they
have an unfettered hand in filching from their victims millions of
cash with which to carry on th&r
propaganda and conduct
their
world-wide program of restoring
(Continued on page two)
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three cents. The best thing
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each of you to do is just send in of fledglings like Willingham, Mc-
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Editorial Department, RUSSELL
KE.NTTJCKY, where communi canons should be sent for publication-

your subscription fee

when

for year, they can expect a full nest

you Caul, Kelly

Barnett,

and

other

think it is due. About 2000 subscri- "speckled birds" to be hatched out,
bers are due to be dropped from and turned out, on unsuspecting
our lists by October 15, if they do Baptist Churches.
not renew. While it is fresh on
By the way, the trouble with
your mind, put a dollar bill in an
most of these seminary preachers
envelope and we'll mark your sub- is, they are
just like a "hot dog:"
scription forward accordingly. Do they are all one size, they are all
it NOW!
filled with the same thing, and

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
.50
Per Year in Advance
(Domestic and Foreign)
Send Remittances to Ruessell, Ky.
Entered as sec*nd-class matter
TWO GREAT CHURCHES WITH
May 31, 1941, in the post office at
SEMINARY
PASTORS
fi,:_rorell, Kentucky, under the act
1879.
3,
March
of
(Continued from page one)
Paid circulation in every State
Then in Huntington, West Virand many foreign countries.
ginia, Mr. Willingham on Sunday
evening has been practically dupexat
Subscriptions are stopped
piration unless renewed or special licating this program. A series of
arrangements are made for their messages, entitled, "Our Neighbors In Christ," presented by six
continuance.
ministers and representing as many
denominations has been the feaA DECIDED CONTRAST
ture of the summer program of
The first president Columbia Un- activities of his church, as follows
Dr. S. Roger Tyler
June 13
iversity ever had, declared: "The
chief thing that is aimed at in this (Episcopalian) "The Episcopalians'
June 20 Ira D. Black (Congrecollege is to teach and engage the
children to know God in Jesus gationalist) "The CongregationalChrist and to love and serve Him ists"
June 27 Carl R. Flack (Luther
in all sobriety, godliness, and rightan) "The Lutherans"
eousness of life."
July 4 Homer E. Wark (MeThe present president of Chicago University, Mr. Hutchens says: thodist) "The Methodists"
T. Henry Patterson
July 11
"Our confusion is so great that
we can not make clear even to (Presbyterian) "The Presbyterians"
July 18 Ralph E. Valentine
our own students what we are try(Campbellite) "The Disciples of
ing to do."
What a revelation this brings as Christ"
It seems a shame that Mr. Willto the drift in America's higher
education. Certainly with the se- ingham should stop short in prescularization of education, there has enting only six of the heretics of
come a bewilderment in the minds Huntington, when there are several
of even the educators themselves. others he might have included.
He should have Dr. Smell-fungus
speak on "The Virtues of the ScriBOOK REVIEWS
bes and Pharisees" and Rabbi SkyFrom MacMillian Company, New buster describe "The Good Points
of the Sadducees." What a shame
York City.
The Highway of God, by Ralph that he did not succeed in getting
the Most Holy Right Reverend Dr.
W. Sockman
"Our
discuss
228 pages. Cloth binding. Price Cloud-smasher to
Lord God, the Pope." Certainly it
$2.06.
The contents of this book is is to be regretted that these eminbased upon the Lyman Beecher lec- ent Divines were not included in
tures delivered not long ago at this religious "comedy of errors."
Yale University. Using as a Scrip- However, it is our guess that if
tural approach the character of Mr. Willingham can secure them
John the Baptist, the author pre- for a later engagement, he will do
sents a striking standard for preachers and helpfully points through
the wilderness of confusion in our
troubled changing world. It certainly presents an unusual challenge to the minister of today. Every
preacher will face his problems
more effectively and will do a far
better task in making his ministry
a challenge to those about him, by
reading and absorbing this book.
THE BEST DOLLAR YOU CAN
SPEND
I have been asked repeatedly
through the years as to the book
which I use most next to my
Bible. Without any hesitancy, 1
have always answered, "The New
Topical Text Book." It sells for a
dollar and will be worth more to
you than any dollar which you cln
spend for any other book. If you
Order from us, we'll be happy to
include two or three other small
books free.

What loung Converts Should Do
By doing these four things
one can write the

word

no speak to you.

"back-

slider" after your name.

(Mt. 16:11). So mote it be!
CATHOLIC GAMBLING
(Continued from page one)
the Roman hierarchy to absolute
control over the people of the
world. And, knowing its persistent
efforts to overthrow the Ohio antigambling laws so as to leave it free
to debauch the people through
church-run gambling, we may eas•
ily forsee what will happen to the
world if Rome ever again has the
mastery of world politics. Mrs.
Margaret E. Keller of Cincinnati
plans to contest the constitutionality of this exemption. All power
and support to her. Surely,if our
National Supreme Court has any
sense of legal justice they will de-

'.res

“Vict
with e c
"What if thou shalt confess
thing to God.
thy mouth the Lord Jesus. aid ' of
that Umab
"Be careful for nothing, but ;n shalt believe in thine heart
'ye
everything by prayer and supplica- God hath raised him from the
'e la.
tion, with thanksgiving, let your dead, thou shalt be saved. For with
theRe
unto the heart man
known
requests be made
believeth unt° 'itua
God." Phil 4:6.
righteousness, and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation. 'St c
"If ye abide in me, and my
Rom. 10:9-10.
on
words abide in you, ye shall ask
USE
before
what ye will, and it shall be done
"Let your light so shine
eSt
unto you." John 15:7.
men that they may see your geed
Father Zsp
works, and glorify your
e
"Therefore I say unto you, that
which is in heaven." Matt. 6:16.
toth
what things soever ye desire, when
ye pray, believe that ye receive
"Ye are my witnesses, saith the alpr
First . .

Every day say some-

they are all joined together.
For the benefit of Willingham,
McCaul, etal, we might cite some
Scriptures bearing on the matter of
unionism:
"Can two walk together except
they be agreed?" - Amos 3:3.
"Now I beseech you, brethren,
mark them which cause divisions
and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and
them and ye shall have them."
avoid them." - Rom. 16:17.
Mark 11:24.
"Having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof: from
"Call unto me and I will answer
such turn away." - II Tim. 3:5.
thee: and show
ye great and
"Now we command you, breth- mighty things, which thou knowest
ren, in the name of our Lord Jesus not." Jer.
33:3.
Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walk"Confess your faults one to aneth disorderly, and not after the other, and pray one for another
tradition which he received of us. that ye may be healed. The effectAnd if any man obey not our ual, fervent prayer of a righteous
word by this epistle, note that man, man availeth much." James 5:16.
and have no company with him,
"Now when Daniel knew that
that he may be ashamed." - II
the writing was signed, he went inThes. 3:6, 14.
"If there come any unto you, and to his house; and his windows bebring not this doctrine, receive ing open in his chamber toward
him not into your house, neither Jerusalem, he kneeled down upon
bid him God speed: for he that his knees three times a day and
biddeth him God speed is partaker prayed, and gave chunks before
aforetime."
of his evil deeds." - II John 1: his God, as he did
Daniel 6:10.
10,11.
Now, what is the ultimate and
"Evening and morning and at
logical outgrowth of such teaching
noon will I pray and cry aloud and
and practices. Pulpit affiliation
he shall hear my voice." Psa. 55:
leads to open church membership
17.
and in both of these churches this
is practiced, since each of them
"If my people, which are called
receive members from other denby my name, shall humble themominations without baptising them.
my
selves, and pray, and seek
In Florida particularly, this pracface, and turn from their wicked
tice was taken up at the insistence
ways: then will I hear from heavand persistant requests of Mr. Mcen and will forgive their sin, and
Caul. Of course, one is not to be
will heal their land." II Chron.
surprised when unionism is prac7:14.
ticed so flagrantly.
When I remember the practices
Neglect praying, and you will
of these two churches in Florida backslide.
so.
and in West Virginia, my mind
SECOND .. . Every day let God
What a travesty, beloved, is this wonders back to the days of Jein the name of the Lord Jesus sus. I never remember that He say something to you.
Christ! In Florida, the hash is asked one of the ministers of the
"Thy words were found, and I
made of Campbellites, Presbyter- Sadducees to preach for Him. Neidid eat them; and thy word WRS
ians, Episcopalians, Methodists, and ther do I recall an instance when
unto me the joy and rejoicing of
Baptists. In West Virginia, it is He had one of the Pharisees lecheart." Jer. 15: 16.
my
seasoned a little more with a pinch ture to the group of preachers
of Congregationalism and a dash whom Jesus gathered about Him. I
"Study to show thyself approved
of Lutheranism. (It might be that don't recall that He ever had one unto God, a workman that needeth
some of you would like the full re- of the scribes administer baptism not be ashamed, rightly dividing
cipe for this hash. Just write the in His behalf. I don't remember of
the word of truth." II Tim. 2:15.
Seminary who taught gIr. Willing- Him ever recognizing one of these
ham and Mr. McCaul. They should heretics in any manner, nor do I
"As newborn babes, desire the
be able to furnish it to you along recall one single instance of pulpit sincere milk of the word, that ye
with several other recipes of sim- affiliation nor of alien immersion may grow thereby." I Peter 2:2.
ilar sloppy spiritual soups).
on which Jesus put His stamp of
"And take the helmet of salvaWhat a diet to offer to the con- approval.
the Spirit,
stituency of two great Churches on
Instead I distinctly hear Him tion, and the sword of
Eph.
God."
of
word
the
is
which
Sunday night! It is enough to pro- say, "Beware of the leaven of the
sadducees." 6:17.
duce not only religious weakness, Pharisees and the

but spiritual inertia and dyspepsia
as well. No wonder the sheep don't
grow. It is a wonder they are alive
at all, for such a summer diet not
only starves but poisons the soul.
Of course, there is a reson for all
of this: Boys are never taught the
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION Bible (In the Seminary) don't
know anything about the Bible and
Every few days someone writes therefore can't preach the Bible.
saying, "Please notify me when Both Mr. McCaul and Mr. Willingmy subscription is to expire, so ham are merely following the adthat I may renew it." Such re- vice and example set before them
quests are only natural from the by their teachers. As long as Dr.
subscriber's view point, and
yet Sampey refers to these heretics as
they work a financial hardship on "our allies" you can expect the
us. Since we only charge fifty lads who go there to align themcents per year subscription fee, we selves with "our allies." As long as
must be conservative. (Each time the Seminary continues to bring
we reply to a letter as to renewal, in modernistic preachers for their
we just reduce that half
dollar byannual conferences as they did this

inuc
Third . . E cry day say
thing for God.

"Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path."
Pst. 119:105.
"This book of the law shall not
depart out of thy mouth; but thou
shalt meditate therein day and
night, that thou mayest observe
to do according to all that is written therein; for then shalt thou
make thy way prosperous, and
then thou shalt have good success."
Josh. 1:8.
Set apart at least ten minutes a
day for your Bible, and let God

I • G
of
d ti
"Whosoever therefore shall be of
ashamed of me and my words, 13 'eir
this adulterous and sinful genera' to je
tion, of him also shall the Son el 'at t
d t
man be ashamed." Mark 8:28.
On
"Whosoever shall confess that re
God
Jesus is the Son of God,
ltter
dwelleth in him, and he in God." qu
John 4:15.
' We
'e be
"Sing unto the Lord, bless 1119
'•
name: shew forth his s2a.lvation
' B
from day to day." Psa. 96:2.
Lord, and my servants whom
have chosen." Isa. 43:10.

"Return to thine house and 5.
howgreat things God hath d unto thee." Luke 8:39.
Fourth ... Every day do sore
thing for God.
%
"Therefore, my beloved brethre
be steadfast, unmovable, alwaie
abounding in the work of the
.,
forasmuch as ye know that Yntlf
labor is not in vain in the Lord:

Lord,

Ii
S a
aum
Ch a
' rne
bell
4.11d
life
"Ut
'd be
tire g

•tes
nov
th
"Go ye into all the world, all3
preach the gospel to every crer Dune
th
ture." Mark 16:15:
all
"I must work the works of 1111/1

I Cor. 15:58.

that sent Me while it is day: tild , t
night cometh, when no man
na
work." John 9:4.
who Lif
Let him know that he
chi]
converteth the sinner from thee
soo '
ror of his way shall save
I
:
rata' "
afrom death, and shall hide a
'from
titude of sins." James 5:20.
RY, II

''oks
"And they that be wise
It c
tllC
shine as the brightness of
8 I
turll
firmament; and they that
rnali
many to righteousness, as the stars '115 t
forever and ever." Daniel 12:3.
5 st
tl
"And whosoever shall give
drink unto one of these little one°
i
a cup of cold water only in tlie
name of a disciple, verily
unto you, he shall in no wise 105e
his reward." Matt. 10:42.

'a v
the

3 of
St
rem
' as
"Inasmuch as ye have done it ' re
unto one of the least of these, fa!,
brethren, Ye have done it unto rne' 4rld
hot
Matt. 25:40.
is
"Say not ye, there are
iso
t•
harve
it.
months, and then cometh
Behold, I say unto you, Lift tiP, lonee
fyoorurtheyes,rand
n look
o
41e, 1
ld5:
y to tar
nthefiei
white already
tree
vest." John 4:35.
tell
• d,
"Herein is my Father glorifle4, tefl
that ye bear much -fruit." John I."
Chjd
8.
Defend
- The

He who is orrkthe road to Heave:
will not be content to go tiler
clare such an act purely "class leg- alone.
islation" and throw it out as unSome men pray high but gill
constitutional. - Western Recordlow.
er.

at
kni

tell
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WORDS COMMONLY
DAY"
• ued from page one)
ressions
with
ana
that
the

with
unto
puth

as

"duration,"

"victory," and an "all-out
e common words in the
of each of us. There are
, ber of other words
ye come into existence
last two years and from
these I think we can learn
'the' truths.

ort:

t of these words is the
on." So common is it,
fore used so much that even
est child is acquainted
Vocl
the" Especially is this true
everything in life
is
today. While making a
the appointment of recent
'• Gilpin and I picked up
of girls who were walk(' the church services. As
be
of jesting, I asked them
in
ir boy friends, and conera'
jest, one of them deof
t the boys were all rad that they had used up
n stamps. I guess in a
e is quite a little truth
ter all. For years I used
quite a number of coup.
Week, but my weddings
e been cut to the bare

tiou '

en Barleycorn is being raay. I carried a cartoon in
1ST EXAMINER sev31.15"
s ago wherein I pictured
talmber of household arteh are today rationed and
rnent thereon that it was
believe that our governren, 1111d ration these commoiaYs life and never say one
orl lit the sales of whiskey,
,our ' beer. Deep down in my
eT1 grateful today in some
tes these alcoholic bevernow rationed. I would to
they were rationed the
rea' ' Und and that each indithis world had already
ell of his ration points for
ee of his entire life.
, there has been no rabye to the Bible. It is
na for the soul; it is the
Life; it is the Water of
Child of God can grow in
in the knowledge of the
St from it. If one is to
tetronomy, chemistry, or
, it is necessary that one
particular
ks on these
If one wishes to know a8 better, it is necessary
tbake much of the book
1ls us about Jesus. There
e such book — the Bible.
to h thank God that in the
a world wherein practicthe the commodities and the
of life are rationed, that
sal
lose ' still stands unrationed.
read it as often as you
as much as you wish.
it
read it morning, noon.
t• You may read it on
end during week days.
hot have to be a miser
is it necessary that you
in your use and applicait. Thank God the Bible
ehed.
le, book divine,
treasure, thou art mine;
tell me whence I came;
'
tell me what I am;
1$

'ehide me when I rove;
*low a Saviour's love;
ier
)' are to guide and guard;
DUnish or reward;

.?re

comfort in distress,
L n this wilderness;
ehow by living faith,
triumph over death;
tell of joys to come,

And the rebel sinner's doom,

house of God

0 thou holy book divine,

13:11).

PAGE THREE

forsaken?" (Neh. good for his cursing this day." (2 world is going to have a world
the excuses Sam. 16:12). As every student ,f wide dictator who shall control it.
Precious treasure, thou are mine. which are offered as to why God's God's Word knows, the day came Greater than the dictators of the
people absent themselves from when Shiemi prostrated himself in totalitarian states today will this
Furthermore, salvation is not raGod's
house. Yet, in the main, the presence of David. May every one be. Listen: "And he causeth
tioned. Listen: "Wherefore he is
able also to save them to the ut- one's absence can usually be ana- child of God remember from this all, both small and great, rich and•
termost that come unto God by lyzed because it is a lack of con- that it is far better to leave one's poor, free and bond, to receive a
him, seeming he ever liveth to cern relative to the house of enemies in the hands of God for mark in their right hand, or in their
man
make intercession for them." (Heb. Christ. It is true that we do in Him to settle with them ,than it is foreheads: And that no
7:25). What a challenging text life just about what we want to do. to take vengeance in one's own might buy or sell, save he that had
this is that God is able to save to People go to church or they don't hands. Do you recall the words the mark, or the name of the beast
the uttermost. The worst man or go to church, depending upon of the ApoStle Paul when he said: or the number of his name. Here
the lowest woman in all the world whether they want to.
"Dearly beloved, avenge not your- is wisdom. Let him that bath unmay find salvation, peace, and: Then there is a third Scripture selves, but rather give place unto derstanding count the number of
with wrath: for it is written, Vengeance the beast: for it is the number of
safety in Jesus. If you could find which deals very strongly
the individual who would wear a this question oof Christian absent- is mine; I will repay, saith the a man; and his number is Six hundred threescore and six." (Rev.
placard upon his back and there- emsn4. Not forsaking the assemb- Lod." (Rom. 12:19).
a
by announce to the world that he ) ling of ourselves together, as the
However, from this expression. 13:16-18). Yes, there will be
was the meanest man in the world, manner of some is." (Ileb. 10:25). "Remember Pearl Harbor," there post war world and sometime there
I would still point him to Jesus ) This text would indicate that it comes another lesson to us, espec- may be a dictator who will make
and tell him that God's salvation I was already a problem in Paul's ially since it was the place of sac- all the dictators of the present era
that he day, for he says, "As the manner rifice. May the Christian and even pale into insignificance. May the
was not rationed and
could be saved by simply trusting of some is." If the problem of the the sinner, remember another sac- world remember this and take cogin the Son of God. What a joy this loss of thousands of man hours in rifice made one day two thousand nizance of it as our leaders plan
brings to personal workers and to our war plants brings a serious years ago, and may our Christian for a world when peace comes.
V
those who attempt to lead lost threat to the defense forces of our battle cry be, "Remember Jesus
From another expression we can
souls out of darkness and into the country, then how much more does Christ." The blood of many a nomarvelous light of the liberty of this absenteeism in the realm of ble American lad was spilled at learn spiritual truths whereby we
spiritual realities produce a defin- Pearl Harbor and many there died may be edified. This is the expressGod. Salvation isn't rationed.
the ite religious and spiritual loss.
Furthermore, grace for
in the name of, and in defense of. ion "victory garden." As you know,
The day of worship and the their country. Yet may this scene this has been a year when folk
Christian is unrationed. Listen:
mean pass from your memory and may who never attempted to grow any"Many are the afflictions of the place of worship should
righteous: but the Lord delivereth much to the Christian for they you visualize the hill of Calvary thing before, have honestly and
Christ. where God shed His blood in the seriously tried to join the ranks of
him out of them all." (Psa. 34:19). certainly mean much to
It is true that day bly day we have Certainly an individual can have person of His Son and where a producers. Possibly many of these
many difficulties, burdens, and af- personal fellowship with the Lord sacrifice was made not merely that have raised more sweat on their
flictions. Yet how good it is that without going to ohurch services. one nation might be free, but that faces and blisters on their hands
while these are accumulating, God Yet, there does come to us an add- the elect of God in all nations than they have vegetables. Yet, in
is in the business of providing ed encouragement which is found might be loosed from the thraldom it all, there has been on the part of
grace that we might be delivered no place else except by mingling of sin and made free men in the the nation, a serious attempt t)
therefrom. These are surely try- with God's people. As the burdens Lord Jesus Christ. While the world produce food through victory garing days through which we are of this present era grow greater, shouts, "Remember Pearl Harbor," dens.
passing, with the world in the and the shadows lengthen, we are may the Christian speak softly
Well, the Christian likewise has
throes of war, with morals cast not to slacken nor to become care- to himself, yet boldly to the world, his victory garden. In it nine types
to the wind, with apostazy prevail- less concerning our church attend- "Remember Jesus Christ."
of fruit grow. Listen: "But the
IV
ing on every hand, with modern- ance. We need each other's fellowfruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
ism threatening at every door, and ship more than ever. There :s
Another expression which is in peace, long suffering, gentleness,
with the Word of God discounted something for us to give and there common vogue today is that of a goodness, faith, meekness, temper•
by the majority. In view of these is something for us to get by going "post-war world." Many are the ance: against such there is no law."
conferences that are being held to- (Gal. 5:22,23).
distressing circumstances, it is tru- to God's house.
Critical as this matter of ab- day with plans, panaceas, and rely a comforting revelation for the
These fruit do not grow in the
Christian to know that grace for senteeism is in the war plants, it medies for the world when the world nor are they the product of
God's children is still available for is far more serious concerning the war ends. Over two hundred or- our flesh. These nine fruit are
spiritual and church life of our ganizations are at work in Amer- what the Holy Spirit
produces
all.
nation.
I/
ica today planning for a post war within us.
III
The second of these common
world. Far be it from me to miniIn contrast, sin is our work. In
The third word or expression mize the fact that this is a necess- our flesh we produce, "Adultery,
words whereby we may be instrucword "absenteeism." from which we can learn some ity and yet there are some spiri- fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousted is the
I have been reading in various pa- spiritual truth is that expression tual truths that we may learn ness, Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
variance, emulations, wrath, strife,
pers, both secular and religious, of which has been most popular in thereby.
the problem of absenteeism. It the last two years, — "Remember
The history of every nation of seditions, heresies, envyings, murseems that due to drinking and Pearl Harbor." This expression the past centers around three per- ders, drunkenness, revellings, and
other moral delinquincies that grew out of the sneak attack of iods, namely, conquest, construc- such like." (Gal. 5:19-21). The law
the tion, and play. That is to say, that condemns these seventeen worlts
many days labor are lost weekly Japan on Pearl Harbor on
- •
in the defense plants because of morning of December 7, 1941. each nation in its incipiency and of the flesh, but relative to
absenteeism. In other words, as a Since then, it has been the cry of beginning, passes through the per- nine graces of the spirit w•
result of moral turpitude, many of most Americans and the battle iod of conquest and the extention grow in the Christian's "vie
the employees both 'men and wo- call of our citizenry, actually des- of its domain. Then comes the garden," it is said, "Against
wherein there is no law."
men, absent themselves from work igned to stir up war spirit. Back period of construction
I sincerely trust that those of
quite often. In all the plants of the of it all is the motive of revenge. roads, buildings, and improvements
Far be it from me to commend of all types are made. After the our friends who have attempted a
country it has been estimated that
the equivalent of many years labor or even to condone the attitude of period of construction, comes the victory garden this year have met
on the part of each person is lost Japan. Yet, may I say that per- period of play which always end with some measure of success.
daily in the various defense plants. sonally I do not hate any indivi- in destruction and the rise of a Yet, above all else, do I trust for
Yet, beloved, this is no new pro- dual Jap and that frankly I would new civilization. May we in Amer- you that you have met with a great
blem. While it may be the country do anything and everything with- ica learn a spiritual truth. If there deal more success in your Christat large is having to grapple with in my power to teach any of them is to be a post war world for us, ian "victory garden." There have
It for the first time, it is an age the story of God's blessed grace. there must be a return to spiritual been lots of weeds for you to pull
However, when you come to the principles. Listen: "If my people, and lots of insects for you to kill
old problem as far as God's people
of our personal experience, which are called by my name, shall in order that you might have a harmaidor
Christ
and the churches of Jesus
are concerned. Every pastor could revenge, which grows out of this humble themselves, and pray, and vest in your vegetable garden. This
produce volumes on the subject of expression, "Remember 'Pearl Har- seek my face, and turn from their too, has its spiritual counterpart.
bor," revenge should be the last wicked ways; then will I hear In order that you might have a
absenteeism.
There are three Scriptures which motive to be found in the life of a from heaven, and will forgive their good harvest in your Christian
particularly bear upon this subject. Christian. In the Old Testament, sin, and will heal their land." (2 "victory garden" you must conListen: "And thou shalt be missed, David was driven from his throne Chron. 7:14). We have already stantly keep on the alert lest Sabecause thy seat will be empty." through the rebellion of his son long ago passed through the per- tan get an advantage of you. May
gar(I Sam. 20:18). This was spoken Absolom, Shiemi, one of David's iod of conquest and the period of God grant that your victory
abundance
of
an
as
he
David
comproduced
followed
trusted
men,
construction.
are
Today
we
has
den
and
Jonaat a time when David
than were making a love coven- left the city of Jerusalem, throw- pletely engulfed with the thought fruit and vegetables for your body,
ant. David was leaving, and bid- ing stones at him and cursing him of play. Nobody wants to work. and may He especially grant a
ding him good-bye, Jonathan re- and in the most scarcastic manner Even those who do work don't bountiful harvest in your Christminded him..he would be missed at derided David as a "bloody man" want to do common work. Short ian "victory garden" too.
VI
the religious feast of the morrow and a "man of Belial." Abishai, hours, high wages, vacations with
Still again, there is another word
because of his empty seat. That who remained faithful to David, pay, and many other concessions
which was to be true of David, asked David's permission that he are clamored for. May God grant which is commonly used today —
has been true of every Christian might kill Shiemi, thus seeking that we shall have in America a the word "black out" While this is
who absents himself from the revenge in behalf of his king. This post war world, but in it, may a new word, it is an old experienhouse of God. His presence is permission was not granted, for there be a return to spiritual prin- ce. Six thousands years ago sin
brought to this world its first black
missed because his seat is empty. David said, "It may be that the ciples.
Let me remind you that some- out when Adam and Eve willfully
A second scripture in this res- Lord will look on mine affliction,
pect pungently asks, "Why is the and that the Lord will requite me time in the future, this post war disobeyed God in the garden of
Many

are
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festival
be in- I ceremonies, yes, everything and suit of a national
has ly used today is that of "priorities." 1 he over-heard, so may we
I
anything short of faith in Christ Tichomiroff and George $o
ago this word was I structed by these common words
turned this world into darkness. A few months
is not enough, for such is the testi- were pardoned. When theJ
unknown to many and was but of today. May God bless you all!
Every person who is unsaved and
mony of Holy Scripture.
child
rarely ever used. Yet today it has
leave of their spiritual
"To him that worketh not, but
who is yet in his sins, is in darkin
were
vocathe
in
place
a very prominent
the prison camp all
WHEN A GREAT BIG
believeth on Him that justifieth
ness. The only way that one can
bulary of most of us.
started to make their
They
SMILE WON
the ungodly, his FAITH is countget out of the darkness of this
Well, beloved, there are some
foot back to Russia. In th
for righteousness" (Romans 4:5).
ed
moral and spiritual black out is
ye divine priorities which are stressed ,
(Continued from page one)
flies en route they came o
we
have
"Being justified by FAITH
through Jesus. Listen: "But
throughout the entirety of God's
bers of Christian believers.1
be
right
I'll
there,
right
"I'll be
peace with God through our Lord
are a chosen generation, a royal
testif,....
Word. When Elijah came to the
settlement where they
there," he said. And he was! Dr. Jesus Christ" (Romans 5:1). Also
priesthood, an holy nation, a pecongregation, a t Di
Shunamite woman asking for room
large
a
Ephesians 2:8, "By grace are ye
culiar people that ye should shew
turne
and board, though she m3as making Forrest got up to preach, looked
is broke out and many
through FAITH." This
saved
forth the praises of him who hath
Back in Sosnowka Palra'
a cake with her last oil and meal, down and there he sat.
Christ.
enough for the writer, for eternity.
ct
called you out of darkness into his
Dr. Forrest preached that serthe prophet of God asked that she
gaged in constant evangel
be
for
the
May
enough
it
reader,
marvellous light." (I Pet. 2:9).
make a cake for him first. His was rnon and before he got through he
excited the opposition of
too,
So great is this darkness and so
a demand for priority and in serv- picked up that card, told the incipriests who stirred up the
interesting is it to the carnal naing the prophet of God, she was dent, walked down to the front and
of the whole district. Paul wk.__
no
other
"I
want
argument,
tures of each of us, that men love
thereby serving God and was in took that druknard by the hand and
rested, and for a whole yeal‘Va
Jr need no other plea;
it. Listen: "And this is the conla—
turn serving herseff, for the Word told him publicly how he could
sent from prison to prison.
into
is
that
died
Jesus
come
is
that
light
It
ENOUGH
demnation,
of God declares that the oil and smile, with a new heart and a new
where he preached Christ 541
And rose again for me"
the world, and men loved darkness
the meal never failed froen her life. The drunkard rose to his feet,
dn teCabtheoldicelivperriseodn .fcrhoal
rather than light, because their
went to the altar and gave his
house throughout all the famine.
begged
A BANDIT SAVED
deeds were evil." (Jn. 3:19).
The New Testament makes it heart to Christ.
heretic. Finally, he was ha
The world is so blasted and bliFifteen years passed. Dr. Forclear that this divine priority exists
to Siberia for tvvo Yea
again
ghted by the darkness 6f this mor(Continued from page one)
in the Christian's life. Listen: "But I rest went back to that city. It was
Here, too. he
his
heresy.
al black out that it cannot see the
Tichomiroff, whose name in Rusbe there.
ye first the kingdom of God, announced he would
of the 'AT°
seek
minister
faithful
things of God. Each of us have
sian signified "quiet peace," medihis righteousness; and all these When he stepped off the train, a
first page of the
and
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been blighted thereby. "And the
tated on the words, "their feet are
I things shall be added unto you." fine looking fellow stepped forward
Testament which he had
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I
"Dr.
said,
Forrest,
and
be
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to
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(Matt. 6:33). God
I
from
the man he killed,
darkness comprehended it not.
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first place. Before we look after to see you again."
omiroff wrote:
(Jn. 1:5).
sued fleeing travelers on swift
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ourselves, we are to put His king-1 He said, "Again? I have never
sake,
beloved
Christ's
Finally, this darkness, growing
horses and cut them down without
dom first. In the context you will I seen you before."
put you to death while I
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remember
You
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notice that He is speaking about
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